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Wake up

My child

Wake My child
What the hell

somebody help a playa out

Welcome

BOOM

Where am I?

Rise and face me
Oh-HOHO shit there he is

God?

The one and only

Hold still let me give you sum'n
Now that's a good feeling

Mhmm, now listen I need a favor
I mean shit what eva you need

but what could god need

Tell these muthafuckas I'm coming
and Ima shut that s**t down
kill whoeva get in yo way, including them fallen kids of mine
OHHh, so you want me to give these suckas a...

RUDE AWAKENING

Couldn't of said it better myself

Now give these suckas what they deserve

Ohh no, not this shit again
Hmm?

Boy!! Hurry up

Shit we already late
Lord bring this brother back!!

We need his...

Tithes & Offering!!

Did this man just say??

Yea, I said it yall think it's a joke

Church need this money
Deacon pass that plate

cause the cash awaits

BOOM
Hmm?

Oh Lord!

God damn it

OHHH YOU imbecile!!
God has something to say...

... to you muthafuckas!!
Now you see?  
See how he work?

The fuck?

Now I know...

...........

This fool heard me talking

He brought our brother back

Now give up the ca$h, or it's hell for that ass!!

Oh-Hoho  
I'm about to kill this hell bound sucka
SHUT UP!!

Y'all muthafuckas need to get it together, cause he coming and when he get here.......

It's gonna be a RUDE AWAKENING!!!!
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